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.FRIDAY, MARCH 18, 2022, 11:30 AM
MANCHESTER-COFFEE COUNTY CONFERENCE CENTER

ATTENDEES
Members
Zach Lowry
David Bradley
Jake Shelton
Holly Jones
Tiffany Hillsman
Ken Huddleston

Office
Chairman
Vice Chairman
Secretary/ Treasurer
Public Relations Officer

Guests
Rebecca French
Oslin Gulick
Bridget Anderson
Ron Fuller
David Pate

6 members / 5 guests

CALL TO ORDER
The March 18, 2022, regular meeting of the Public Building Authority of the City of Manchester,
Tennessee was called to order at 11:30 AM by Zach Lowry, Chairman, presiding. Minutes were
recorded by Oslin Gulick.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING
•

Jake Shelton moved to approve the February 11, 2022 and February 22, 2022
Special Called meeting minutes as presented. Tiffany Hillsman seconded the motion.
With no further discussion, the minutes were approved.

REPORTS
Treasurer’s Report:
• Account balances were given to the board. Nice increases were shown to the depreciation
account and operation account.
• Interest earned was $8.92.
• $22,000.00 principal reduction on the solar panel loan.
• Chairman Lowry shared that Bonnaroo Works check for two years was received. The
original awarded amount through the Bonnaroo Works Grant was $55,000.00 in
$11,000.00 installments over 5 years. Covid and weather cancelling the festival for 2022
and 2021 had thrown off the grant funding. After the grant, the financial responsibility to
MCCCC for the project was only the interest on the loan—approximately $1000.00.
MCCCC paid the loan from operations account for those two years.
• There will be an overage after the last payment comes in from 2022 Bonnaroo Works
comes in. Chairman Lowry suggested expanding the solar panel system or another
sustainability/green project with that money.
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Conference Center Report: R. French
• January 2022 GM presentation is attached to the minutes.
• February P&L is attached to the minutes.
• Exceeded Sales Projections by $27,784.41. Gross Profit exceed expectations by
$21,000.00.
• Variable Labor is over projections, but is running at 35% of total income which is below
the industry standard. On a non-covid year, it is typically 46-52% of total income.
• Line 685 in Maintenance and Repairs and it continues to exceed budget.
o Partially due to HVAC
o Partially due to MPBA budget running through MCCCC Operations. The
replacement electronic sign is listed in that category.
• Actual performance for February is under both the MPBA budget and City allocation.
• Break down was given on impact to City and County and businesses for hotel rooms for
February--$132,947.60. Full breakdown is in the presentation attached to minutes.
• Mrs. French plans to get the number of hotel-motel tax that county has generated to date.
CCPBA helped to enact that funding source. By law, that money has to be used for
economic development or tourism. MCCCC helps generate those dollars, but does not
receive any funding. It may be an opportunity to work with the County partner for major
repairs to MCCCC.
• Highlight on an event held at MCCCC. Tells the story of driving impact to the local
economy, but the direct revenue does not show on MCCCC bottom line.
• State Rural Tourism Conference is at MCCCC (Blizzard Conference) in 2022. It is the 3rd
time they have used MCCCC for this event. TN Commissioner for Tourism, Mark Ezell,
will be presenting.
• Mrs. French asked the City and County to forward the link to all elected officials. She
hopes that MTAS and CTAS trainings will included the importance of tourism
investment in the future.
• Event venues that have been visited are Montgomery Bell State Park, UT Center for
Industrial Services, and the Leslie Town Center. Fall Creek Falls will be visited in May.
Mrs. French would like to take leadership staff back to Bowling Green, KY to work an
event.
o A spread sheet has been created to compare the facilities. It will be presented after
the FCF visit.
• Chairman Lowry suggested that MPBA members attend events at other state run
conference centers to see a comparison as well.
• Mrs. French introduced Chairman Lowry to a PBA member for the Leslie Town Center
in Cookeville. That venue breaks even because of the way their labor is classified.
Talking to them may give more suggestions for budget and recording methods. Their
PBA is also facilitating other projects in their communities.
• CCPBA was leveraged through Coffee County to for school infrastructure in the past.
MPBA may have an opportunity to facilitate bonds in the near future.
• VARK survey was taken by all employees to help with training/coaching methods to
align with how a person learns (visual, auditory, reading, kinetic).
• Oslin Gulick and Justin Smith presented a recap from the 9 years of employment at
MCCCC. The major changes are outlined based on the three
types/progressions/improvements of booking systems. Presentation is included in the
minutes.
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OLD BUSINESS
Maintenance Funding
• Mrs. French asked if they would like to vote to pay for the maintenance from the
depreciation account on the HVAC, electrical, and roof in February ($12,297.37) and
March ($4,903.00—March expenses will show in the March P&L) totaling $17,200.37.
• Jake Shelton moved to approve paying $17,200.37 for past and current maintenance
from the depreciation account, reimbursing the operations account. Ken Huddleston
seconded the motion. Discussion included deciding to approve the full amount now rather
than making a separate motion for March later. With no further discussion, the motion
was approved.
• Back Flow Diverter Valve failed the inspection from the City. It was going to cost
$7,000.00 to repair the existing valve. By working with the City Water Department, an
option to order the part under the City’s account, which MCCCC would pay for, resulted
in a large savings. A vote is needed to approve the purchase since it is over Mrs. French’s
spending threshold ($1,500.00). In an emergency situation, Mrs. French is able to make a
judgement call, but she prefers to keep the MPBA aware of those decisions and
retroactively get the approval.
• Tiffany Hillsman moved to approve the purchase of the Back Flow Diverter Valve
to replace the one that failed inspections. Mr. Bradley seconded the motion. With no
further discussion, the motion was approved.

NEW BUSINESS
Absenteeism: Chairman Lowry
• Jake Shelton moved to approve the absence of Jay Boyte. David Bradley seconded
the motion. With no further discussion, the motion was approved.
GM Goals for 2022
• Mrs. French presented the first draft of 5 SMART Goals for the board’s approval. Full
goal plans are still being finalized.
o Increase Written, Structured Training: Creating one written training tool per
month
o Hire Competitively & Retain Talent: Have quasi-leadership hold a focus group
for ideas on benefits and retention.
o Exceed Sales Projections/ Increase Gross Profit: dollar value or percentage
o Stay within MCCCC budget (only attainable if broken out from uncontrollable):
Operations only reflecting operations. Not including maintenance, depreciation,
and departmental costs.
▪ Vice Chairman Bradley asked Bridget Anderson how the Rec Center
broke out their budget. She said they have one set of revenues and three
expense budgets: administrative staff, parks, and rec center.
▪ Chairman Lowry asked if it would work best for the City to invoice the
items separately for MCCCC and one for MPBA to include the board
expenses, employees and maintenance.
▪ Mrs. Anderson said that she could set it up as two or three different line
items that are fall under the determined allocation.
▪ Mrs. French said that maybe that could be started at the beginning of the
next fiscal year to give time to set up the books this way. All agreed that
it may bring clarity to what expenses are for MCCCC Operations,
MCCCC Maintenance, and MPBA.
▪ This will be discussed at the next MPBA meeting for approval.
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o Create an “On the Horizon” Capital Maintenance Plan with priorities and
timelines.
Chairman Lowry suggested tabling the vote to approve the goals when Mr. Boyte is able
to attend.
Mrs. French is going to send the completed goals to the MPBA.

ADJOURN
•
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Chairman Lowry adjourned the meeting at 12:40 pm.

Signed, Zach Lowry, Chairman

Minutes completed and typed by Oslin Gulick on April 6, 2022.
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